
WEEKLY ARIZONA MINER      PRESCOTT       Friday, April 21, 1876 

CONTRACT AWARDS 

The following awards for the Fuel and Forage Contracts have been 
made by Major Chandler, Department Quartermaster, as full as we are able to 
give them this week: 
APACHE--Victor Rouiller, wood and charcoal;  
Henry Springer, 100,000 pounds corn; 
L.B. St. James, barley, hay and 600,000 pounds corn. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WEEKLY ARIZONA MINER      PRESCOTT      January 12, 1877 

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE 

Henry Springer yesterday received seven more loads of barley and 
there are yet twelve loads to come.  When it all arrives he will have75 tons.  It is 
stored in the old storehouse of C.P. Head & Co., adjoining the store of C.T. 
Hayden & Co.  Mr. Springer is anxious to close this barley out at a bargain 
as his business urgently calls him to Albuquerque, New Mexico 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WEEKLY ARIZONA MINER      PRESCOTT      April 13, 1877 Page 2 

Henry Springer's friends were overjoyed on Sunday night last 
when the town battery announced his arrival from Arizona.  He is in trouble at 
present with some of his creditors, but it is thought, and it is the wish of the 
majority of our people that matters will be finally arranged so as to allow him 
full scope to recover from the effects of an unexpected and rather ill advised 
step on the part of one of his creditors.--ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW. 

We believe Mr. Springer's present embarrassment is caused by 
having several thousand dollars tied up in barley, at Springerville in this 
county, which he has been unable to dispose of.  We hope he will come out 
all right.--ED. MINER. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WEEKLY ARIZONA MINER      PRESCOTT      page 5      March, 23, 1877 

Henry Springer, the founder of Springerville, on the Little Colorado, in 
this county, and a successful merchant at Albuquerque, New Mexico, who 
came here some three months since with a large lot of barley, left for his 
home yesterday.  Mr. Springer intends to return here soon and take part 
in Government contracts the coming year. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WEEKLY ARIZONA MINER      PRESCOTT      December 21, 1877 LEGAL 
SUMMONS 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, COUNTY OF YAVAPAI 

             LOUIS HUNING and H. HUNING,      Pltf's 
  vs        HENRY SPRINGER               Deft. 



Action brought in the District Court of the Third Judicial District, 
in and for the County of Yavapai, in the Territory of 
Arizona. 

THE TERRITORY OF ARIZONA SEND GREETING TO HENRY SPRINGER: 

You are hereby summoned and required to appear in an action 
brought against you by the above-named Plaintiffs, in the District Court of 
the Third Judicial District, in and for the County of Yavapai, in the Territory 
of Arizona, and answer the complaint filed with the Clerk of this Court, at 
Prescott, in said County (a copy of which complaint accompanies this 
summons), within twenty days (exclusive of the day of service) after the 
service upon you of this summons, if served in this County; but if served out 
of the County and within this District, then within thirty days; in all other 
cases, forty days. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ARIZONA ENTERPRISE 

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1878, Page 3, Co1.4. 
DISTRICT COURT 

Last night 's session commenced at 7:30 o'clock. 
Spegeilberg Bros. Vs Henry Springer .  
L H Huning Vs Henry Springer .   On motion J.P.Hargrave , i t  was ordered 
that assignee of estate of Henry Springer  be substituted as defendant in 
both cases.  Court opened June 28, 1878, at 9 a.m.  
 Present, Charles Silent, Judge. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ARIZONA ENTERPRISE 

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1878, Page 3. Col. 4. 
SUMMONS 

In the Distr ict Court of the Third Judicial Distr ict,  Territory of Arizona, 
County of Yavapai. 

Levi Spiegelburg, Lehman Spiegelberg and Wil l i  Spiegelberg, partners 
doing business under the f irm name of SPIEGELBURG BROS. 
PLAINTIFFS, 
vs            HENRY SPRINGER ,  Defendant SUMMONS 
 

Action brought in the District Court of the Third Judicial District, in and for 
the County of Yavapai, Territory of Arizona. 

THE TERRITORY OF ARIZONA SENDS GREETING TO HENRY SPRINGER. 

You are hereby summoned and required to appear in an action brought 
against you by the above named plaintiffs, in the District Court of the Third 
Judicial District, in and for the County of Yavapai, in the Territory of Arizona, and 



answer the complaint filed with the Clerk of this Court, at Prescott, in said County (A 
copy of which complaint accompanies this summons) within twenty days 
(Exclusive of the day of service) after the service upon you of this summons, if 
served in this County; but if served out of the County and within this District, 
then within thirty days; in all other cases forty days, And you are hereby 
notified that if you fa i l  to appear and answer the complaint  as above 
required,  the plaintiffs will take judgement against you by default for the sum 
of nine hundred and thirty-two and 77/100 dollars, and interest thereon, from 
the 12th day of October, 1877, at seven percent per annum, and costs and 
disbursements in this behalf expended. 

Given under my hand and the Seal of the said District court, at Prescott, this 

first day of November A.D. 1877 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WEEKLY ARIZONA MINER      PRESCOTT       December 21, 1877 

William Wilkerson, Clerk. 

Rush and Wells, Attorneys for plaintiff. And you are hereby notified that if you fail to 
appear and answer the complaint as above required, the Plaintiff will take judgement 
by default against you for the sum of eight hundred, seventy-two and 79/100 dollars, 
and interest thereon, from the 9th day of October, 1877, at the rate of seven per 
cent per annum, and costs and disbursements in this behalf expended. 

Given under my hand and the seal of the said District Court, At Prescott, 
this 1st day of November, A.D. 1877. 
WILLIAM WILKERSON, CLERK. RUSH & WELLS 

Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,   SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1876,   Page 2. 

HENRY SPRINGER is starting to Round Valley, A.T., to look out 

For barley interests in that section, and will probably be absent six weeks. 

He will have for sale about four hundred and fifty thousand pounds which 

he has induced the farmers to raise by furnishing them wi th suppl ies and 

means to cu l t iva te the i r  crops.   I f  act iv i ty ,  perseverance and strict 

attention to business will bring success then Springer will harvest 

greenbacks in his business. It is good to have such men around. 

 

 

 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1877, Page 2. 

When H. Springer returns from Arizona he will not recognize his 

house at this place, on account of the alterations made thereon during his 

absence.  Mr. Wil l ie has displayed his ski l l  as a f i rst  c lass mechanic 

and a man of considerable taste in the handsome counters, shelving, doors 

and windows he has made and decorated in this establishment. Mrs. 
Springer has also displayed marked ability in the management of the 

immense amount of business transacted at this house during the absence of 

her husband. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1877, Page 2. 

In our last we spoke of the anticipated arrival of a new assortment 

of general merchandise for H. Springer. Those goods got here on 

Monday and as is customary on such occasions our reporter interviewed 

them.  They consisted of farming implements, dry goods, groceries, ready 

made clothing and chemicals.  The chemicals interested our reporter the 

most, and after undergoing the fatigue of smelling the outside of the 

packages and hearing the extraordinary low prices at which Mr. 
Springer sells things, he finally concluded to dun somebody and invest. 

Those goods are open to inspection as Mrs. Springer does not wish to 

bulldoze anyone into buying without being fully satisf ied as to the 

quality of the goods offered. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

'ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,    SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1877,    Page 2. 

FROM information received from Santa Fe, it may be presumed that Mr. 
Henry Springer has arranged matters to the satisfaction of his: creditors and will 

shortly resume his duties as one of our most enterprising business men. 



Everyone here seems rejoiced to hear that matters have taken such a 

satisfactory turn, for everybody likes Springer.    
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 1877, Page 2. 

POISONED--A young man named James Roberts, who until recently, 

was a bookkeeper of Mr. Henry Springer, merchant of this place, was 

found dead in bed, yesterday morning (Friday); he, apparently, having died 

without the least manifestation of agony.  He was known to have adopted the habit 

of taking chloral hydrate and Dr. Thomas had cautioned and counseled him to quit 

the practice, explaining at the same time the deadly effects of an inconsiderate 

use of the drug.  In the apartment where the deceased slept, a glass was 

found from which he drank some wine.  Drs. Thomas and Russ discovered traces 

of morphine in the sediment left in it.  The unfortunate youth was evidently 

poisoned, but it is possible he partook of the drugs without the intention of 

committing suicide.  Maj. M. Werner has written to his mother at Painfield N.J., to 

apprise her of the bad news. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1877, Page 2. 

HENRY SPRINGER, having returned from Arizona, has opened out his 

old stand in Albuquerque, a large and splendid assortment of every article 

required in this market.  His store rooms are commodious, well arranged and 

handsomely fitted up, in fact, cannot be excelled in the Territory.  He is 

prepared to wait on customers with his usual courtesy and will sell as cheap as 

anyone.  Give him a call. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,    SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1877,    Page 2. 

HENRY SPRINGER being resolved to collect more customers, he has 

reduced his prices and declares no merchant in town shall beat him in selling 

at the lowest figures.  If it was for nothing else than to find out whether he 

means what he says or not, it would be worth while to give him a call. I n our 



next number Mr. Springer will announce his prices of the principal articles of 

traffic in this market, but in the meantime, call and see for yourself. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1879, Page 2. 

HENRY SPRINGER'S friends will be glad to learn he has finally got a 

release from his creditors and now another opportunity is left open to him to make a 

new start in business. If Mr. Springer's intention was to defraud his creditors in 

the first place, he would not have our sympathies throughout all his trouble, but as we 

are morally certain such was not his intention and that his embarrassment was 

brought about solely through the malignity of one of his creditors 

we, in common with a majority of his fr iends rejoice at his f inal l iberat ion. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,     SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1879,    Page 2. 

DEAD--Mrs. Placida Savedra de Springer died at 9 P.M. of 

Thursday. She was the wife of Henry Springer ,  of this town, and the 

mother of a large family, having left ten children to mourn her loss.  She 

was a woman remarkable, for her energetic and industr ious 

character, her charity towards her neighbors and poorer relat ives, 

traits which won for her the universal esteem of our community.  Her 

funeral took place this morning at 9 o'clock, when the corpse was 

borne to the par ish church, there to receive the last r i tes of those 

who die in the Lord; from whence it  was accompanied by a 

numerous cortege, comprising the pr inc ip le people of  th is  sect ion,  

to the cemetery of  Santa Barbara.   May she rest in peace. 

Last  week,  we were cal led upon to re jo ice over the good 

for tune of Mr. Springer ,  in having f inal ly got out of his f inancial 

troubles.  But, we had to soon exchange the sentiment of joy for 

that of sorrow and pity.  The loss of an industrious, intel l igent and 

faithful spouse, t h e  m o t h e r  o f  h i s  s e v e n  y o u n g  c h i l d r e n  i s  

e n o u g h  t o  e x c i t e  t h e  s e n t iments  of  the profoundest  gr ie f  in  

the most  obdurate hear ts ,  what  then must  be the af f l ic t ion of  h im 



who always manifested a tender hear t?  We of fer  the af f l ic ted 

father  and ch i ldren our  s incerest  sympath ies a n d  c o u n s e l  t h e m  

t o  p u t  t h e i r  t r u s t  i n  H e r  w h o  i s  C o m f o r t e r  o f  t h e  Aff l icted, 

through whose intercession they may gain the grace of resignation. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,  SATURDAY, February 22, 1879, Page 2. 
THE OLD RELIABLE STORE of Franz Huning is one of the 

oldest mercanti le establishments of New Mexico, and one that the 

vicissitudes of  for tune have not  impaired af ter  many years of  

event fu l  ex is tence.   The o ld  f i rm o f  Franz  and Char les  Hun ing  

su f fe red immense losses  in  years gone by,  when i t  was 

customary for  each mercant i le  house to do its own freight ing and 

when the r isks from hosti le Indians f irst, and af terwards,  dur ing the 

war ,  f rom guerr i l las or  i r regular  t roops made the import ing of 

goods to this Territory a kind of mil i tary expedit ion on a mercanti le 

bases.  Notwithstanding those losses of capital the f irm never lost its 

credit and today, while Mr. F. Huning is the sole proprietor, his house 

stands among the foremost distinguished for energy and stability.  Since 

Henry Springer has took charge of the saleroom he seems to have 

infused still more life into the business of this house, and being an 

indefatigable business man himself, enriched with a large experience, he 

consequently thoroughly understands what is wanting to run the machine to 

its fullest capacity. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MARCH 1, 1879, Page 2. 

FIFTEEN prairie schooners arrived in port this week laden with all kinds of 

merchandise for Franz Huning; they were run in alongside the private dock of 

that gentleman and discharged cargo into the adjoining warehouse on Thursday. 

A subsequent inspection of the freight astonished our local on account of its 

variety, the excellent appearance of its quality.  In one department he was 



shown broad shelving reaching from the floor to the ceiling laden with ready 

made clothing for men and boys of all descriptions, sizes and qualities--he 

means clothing, not men and boys. Then there were a thousand and one 

nicknacks or notions crowded away on the opposite side of the spacious, 

apartment while wide counters running along the centre "groaned" beneath the 

weight of sheetings etc.  In another room the wide awake and attentive salesman, 

Henry Springer, took advantage of our local's bewilderment and introduced 

him to the hardware, apartment, where Mr. Springer obliged him to taste 

something so hard it brought tears to the eyes.  Having "done" the hardware 

section, next came the boot and shoe rooms which, although ful l  to overf lowing 

with attract ive ware, did not interest Mr. Local so much as the others, 

because he considered himself about this time pretty well shod.  Lack of time 

prevents a further inspection of other warehouses which Mr. Springer said were full of 

"consumables" and as more goods were on the road and a greater future treat was 

promised, the complete reviewing of this large establishment, of which 

Albuquerque may be well proud, was deferred until another day.  In the meantime 

our readers can see for themselves by stepping in at the brick front. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1878, Page 1, Col. 3. 

Proceedings had on the 11th Day of 
April, 1878, at Albuquerque at a 
Meeting called by the Friends of 
the Late Hon. Benjamin Stevens. 

The meeting was called to order and the object stated by Hon. W.C.Hazledine, 

whereupon motion made by Hon. E.S.Stover, who was elected Chairman and Major 

Melchoir Werner and R.J.White, Esq., Secretaries. Whereupon on motion of Major 

H.R.Whiting, the Chairman was authorized to appoint twelve pall bearers and 

thereupon the following named gentlemen were appointed to act in such capacity  

 

 

 



HENRY SPRINGER                   JOHN S. HUTCHASON 
THOMAS D. POST                    NESTOR MONTOYA 
MELCHIOR WERNER                SANTIAGO L. HUBBELL 
FRANZ HUNING                        EDWARD BRANFORD 
E.S. STOVER                            A.M. CODINGTON 
GEORGE MORRIS                    JOHN A. HILL 

 
On motion a committee was appointed to fill any vacancies that might occur in the list of 

pall bearers and having general supervision, and control over the arrangement of the 

funeral consisting of Major , M. Werner, Dr. J.W. Thomas and Henry Springer Esq. and 

Nestor Montoya. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1879, Page 2 

Some men seem to possess an extraordinary amount of energy when 

given an occupation congenial to their talents; we were partially led to this 

conclusion on observing the great amount of customers Henry Springer 
can attend to and send off satisfied with their purchases at Mr. Huning's big store 

upon the plaza.  There seems to be something dreadful about such excessive 

labor as that of Mr. Springer; it suggests the thought of an overwrought vitality 

soon to be consumed by its own intense fire, and then--well Mr. Huning had 

better get another clerk or two.  If he will pardon the suggestion, coming 

as it does unsought for, (and does not wish to see so useful an aid 

worn out, played out and done for. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MAY 14, 1879, Page 2. 

INDICTED--In the Court of Fair Play in and for the County of Bernalillo and 

Territory of New Mexico: Judge Impartial--presiding, a true bill was found against 

Franz Huning as proprietor as principal and Henry Springer as salesman and 

accessory, charged with having shown in the mercantile business an extraordinary 

amount of emulation and enterprise besides being tainted with too much public 

spirit.  The Jury having heard al l  the evidence added their  own test imony 

of  personal  experience and without any consideration indicted Mr. Franz 



Huning as principal and Henry Springer as accomplices in the committal of 

the above mentioned offenses.  The Court having appointed a day for trial. 

when the case came on deemed it a duty to itself and the accused in 

summing up the evidence to charge the Jury, in a very forcible manner upon 

the unprecedented conduct of the defendants, the singularity of the complaint and 

consequences involved in allowing a case of this nature to pass unnoticed.  

Mr. Franz Huning, said His Honor, has been guilty of emulat ion in business, 

because the evidence dist inct ly proved him incapable of allowing anyone to 

excel him in the quality of merchandise brought to this market, nor in the reasonable 

prices he asked for goods, neither had he allowed anyone to surprise him in keeping 

always on hand, the greatest variety of staples and everything needed in the 

country.  His enterprise left no room for doubt, for he had built up the largest 

commercial establishment in the Rio Abajo, he had also built an excellent steam 

f louring mil l  where the best kind of f lour was turned out in quantity, his 

other building properties were too numerous to mention and then his public 

spirit when pocket diving was in order had become so notorious to mention. 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1879, Page 2. 

HENRY SPRINGER'S friends will rejoice to hear he has got his final 

papers from the Insolvent Court, is now a free man, and can again make 

an untrammeled effort to win the smiles of that fickle jade, Dame Fortune. 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1879, Page 2. 

SPRINGER'S TIP-TOP Saloon opened with a free lunch on 

Wednesday night. Henry is in his nature something like the Corkney girl who 

said when she was vexed, she was very vexed.  So it is with him, when he does 

anything, he must do it in superlative style.  His saloon in its appurtenances 

and general get up beats all other saloons in New Mexico For stylishness.  The 

liquors he dispenses are costly and of number 1 quality, and his Monarch 



billiard table is a thing of beauty if not a joy for ever.  The gourmands that 

guzzled his free lunch, could not go the whole of it, though got up in the best 

style of "Ned" Brandforsd artistic cookery, and piles of it remained to tempt the 

taste of our reporter the next morning. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,   SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1879,   Page 2. 

THE MINT, is the euphonious title given by Henry Springer to his 

elegantly fitted up saloon.  The foundation for the name was probably found 

in one of the beverages dispensed to thirsty customers and commonly called 

"mint juleps," for to suppose it had any connection with national coining 

establishments would be an absurity, unless it was taken in the sense that 

Springer intends to coin money out of his new business. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,   SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1880,   Page 2. 

IMPROVEMENTS--Henry Springer, of the Mint, has put up an addition to his 

block on the southwest corner of the Plaza. It consists of a narrow frame 

building with a highly ornament and very pretty front, destined to be occupied 

by a dealer in paints.  The idea and execution are both due to carpenter 

Whitcomb.  Henry also intends getting the whole front of his building plastered 

with lime mortar and blocked off to represent a stone front, which is bound to 

add not only to its appearance but also, its value as a business house. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE REVIEW 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,    SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1880,  Page 2. 

GOV. STOVER and Mr. Springer, started east last Monday.  They visit 

Philadelphia, New York, Boston and other eastern cities during their absence. 

They expect to return in about thirty days.  Mr. Springer's two daughters 

accompanied him.  They enter school at Philadelphia and will be absent a couple 



of years. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE DAILY REVIEW 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,   SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1882,   Page 4. Col. 4. 

Mr. Henry Springer died last night at half past eight, of strangulated 

Hernia.  The deceased was fifty-one years old and leaves a wife and eight 

children.  The funeral will take place to-morrow at 9 o'clock. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE DAILY REVIEW 

NEW ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,  

MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1882, Page 4. Col. 2.  

A post mortem examination was held upon the remains of the late Henry Springer 
Saturday night, which was presided over by Dr. R.M. Bertolet, U.S.A.  The 

examination showed that from the incipiency of symptom the disease, every 

accompanying-symptom was so aggravated that no earthly skill would have availed 

to save the life of the patient. 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NEW ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,  

MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1882, Page 4. Col. 5.  

THE LATE MR SPRINGER'S FAMILY 

A brother of the late Henry Springer is expected here to-night.  He comes from 
Philadelphia and is said to be a good businessman.  Upon consultation with old 
residents, who were upon intimate terms with the deceased, he will be able to 
learn much concerning his brother's wishes and intentions regarding his property, he 
having made no will.  In this connection it may be stated that the JOURNAL'S 
slighting reference to the first Mrs. Springer was in very bad taste, to say the 
least.  Her name was Placida Savedra, a sister of Mrs. Fritz Greening, and she 
had a large circle of influential relatives, who took great interest in Mr. 
Springer's property, to which she also contributed in no small degree by her 
own labors.  Two daughters by this wife are now being educated in one of the 
eastern cities. 

(Placida's sister is named Francisca Garcia de Greening) 
 

From Jack A. Becker's files 


